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I The Roving Reporter I 
By EAN NUGENT and 
ARNOLD MARSHE 
Question: "The general feeling 
towards the upcoming Presi­
dential election is one of 
apathy. Whal are your feel· 
ings?" 
1) Cynthia Harris . Lower 
Junior: "I am concerned, eut not 
for the two parties that are run­
ning. since both have the same 
capitalis�c ideas." 
2) Bill Murray · Second De­
gree Student: "Most people feel 
it's time to get ttie Democratic 
Party back in Washington. The 
Republicans have been there for 
the last eight years and I think 
people are sick of the whole 
3) Elsie Cantres . Upper Jun­
ior: "I don't feel that many 
things will change. There is too 
much competition among the 
candidates which i6 brought 
about mainly because of the 
Watergate scandals. It will be a 
long time before we establish a 
good leader.'" 
5) Jose Giral - Freshman: "I 
arr, not really concerned with it. 
but I wou Id pick Carter over 
Ford.'" 
6) Paul Schwartz - Lower 
Senior: "Yes. I agree there is 
apathy on the part of the people 
because both major candidates. 
look and sound alike." 
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Sigma Alpha Elects 
New Chancellor 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
Delores is a vivacious and im­
perturbably good-natured wom­
an who was recently elected 
chancellor of Sigma Alpha 
Delta, the evening session 
honor society. "I am happy and 
excited that I was elected chan­
cellor." said Delores. relaxing 
with a cup of coffee a few days 
ago. "The fact that I am the third 
female to be elected chancellor 
is another victory for the women. 
It shows that people are begin­
ning to realize and accept a 
woman's ability and potential to 
do the job in spite of her sex." 
To broaden her outlook on life 
and stimulate her sensitivity to 
others was her main reason for 
returning to school after many 
years. She. first joiAed the ESSA 
f0r. which she was secretary and 
in 1974 was invited to become ,a 
member of Sigma Alpha. 
"Many people are laboring un­
der the misguided apprehension· 
that Sigma Alpha is just an 
honor society with all its mem­
bers on an 'ego trip' - naturally. 
to become a member. one's 
grades have got to be good. at 
least a 3.5 average. Sigma 
Alpha." emphasized Delores. "is 
a viable organization whose 
main thrust is service .
.. 
She ex­
plained 'that before each person 
is inducted. he or she has to 
give one full year's service to 
the Baruch community and must 
attend at least 50% of the meet­
ings. These people can offer 
their services in the Used Book 
Exchange. Tutoring, Registra­
tion. be members of the Griev-
ance or Day Liaison Com-
mittees. 
One of the things which has 
disturbed her most is the fact 
th.;it the student governments 
and clubs have absolutely no in­
fluence on the decision-making 
processes. They do have input. 
but no impact. She also thinks 
that the Student Assembly has 
too few members and too much 
to do. How can 21 people cover 
20 committees?" she queries. 
The student body is unaware 
of who the members of the new 
proposed Baruch College Asso­
ciation are OR if they have even 
been elected. 
Th·e proposal states that the 
students. three day, one·evening 
and one graduate should be 
elected by the respective stu­
dent body or selected by the re­
spective student assemblies: 
"Who makes the choice?" 
Delores wonders. "There should 
be an election, not a selection,
., 
she said. With obviou-s enthusi-
asm she briefly outlined her 
goals· for the organization� She 
Delores Gatza 
hopes to stimulate and strength­
en the support of the members 
and encourage new members 
not to quit before exploring fully 
the aims. goals and rewar-ds of 
the organization. In order to 
make the evening session stu­
dents more aware of what's hap­
pening during the day. Sigma 
Alpha has formed a Day Liaison 
Committee under the leadership 
of Borris Rossini. Borris will in-
1The Reporter 
sure that each meeting is at­
tended and give a feedback on 
what's happening. This. together 
with the grievance committee. 
Delores hopes will be utilized by 
the student body. 
Delores· personal goals are t.o 
become a member of Beta 
Gamma. to graduate from Bar­
uch with honors and to sit for 
the CPA. We wish her luck in 
whatever goals she pursues. 
wishes to thank the many 
students who submitted 
articles on the appearance 
of Selwyn Raab at Baruch. Due 
to a lack of space, we were 
only able to publish one. Please 
don't hesitate to submit more in 
the future. It will be appreciated. 
I· 
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Famed Reporter Appears At Baruch 
By HYDE 
NEW YORK - Whoever said 
"crime doesn't pay" obviously 
never met Selwyn Ra-ab. Mr. 
Raab, a Times reporter, investi­
gates crime and analyzes its · 
trends. 
In an interview Tuesday with 
Baruch journalism stud.ents, 
Raab answered a wide variety of 
questions. Involvement in the 
"Hurricane" Carter retrial, job 
possibilities f6r aspiring report­
ers, and good reporting tech­
niques were favorites of the stu-
dents. 
Mr. Raab, tagging himself a 
criminal justice reporter, said 
that he wasn't a detective. He 
felt reporting and investigating 
sensational crimes -had their 
place, but analysis of the broad­
er impact on society was more 
important. 
A v·eteran reporter and CUNY 
grad, Raab has written for such 
notables as the World Telegram;· 
Newsweek, NBC, and WNET. 
While Raab was with Channel 
13's 51st State, the program 
received an Emmy. But he pre­
fer's newspaper reporting. 
His part in the Carter and 
Whitmore cases brought a num­
ber of questions from the audi­
ence. A slight man of medium 
height, he hardly looked the role 
of "champion of the unjustly 
tried." However, his involvement 
in both cases stemmed from 
suppression of evidence he un­
covered during his investiga­
tions. The information ultimately 
resulted in Whitmore's release 
and a retriaj for Carter. 
In talking about investigative 
procedures, he said that he pre­
ferred to do his own interview­
ing. He likes to get the texture 
and the feel of the story from his 
jnterviews. He also maintains 
you. can't be surprised later if 
you check things out yourself. If 
you use secondary data, it 
should always be tagged as 
such. 
Raab said that a reporter had 
to be the eyes and ears of his 
reader. He has to report every 
pertinent fact and overlook 
nothing. "You are a blotter soak­
ing up facts - you have to 
collect everything - no fact is 
too insignificant." 
When asked how one- learned 
to be a reporter, he chuckled. 
"Reporters are born, not made," 
he said. "You need a natural 
curiosity. No one can teach you 
to be a reporter.'' 
The subject of ttie Mafia 
brought another laugh. With the 
Mafia, you can make up your 
own facts and who)s to refute 
them? He said the investigative. 
agencies .can only guess what 
they are really up to, and "the 
mob isn't talking." 
The right to freedom of the 
press and confidentiality of 
source were obvious questions. 
"You shou Id definitely protect 
your sources at all times," Raab 
said. "Without them there would 
be no investigative reporting." 
He further stated, "If you have a 
good story, no one is going to 
The· Sleeping Giants 
By ANDREA HYDE 
This story was presented coui­
tesy of a student in Professor 
Myron Schwartzman's Journalism 
class. - Editor. 
You have come to The New 
York Times in search of the 
Sleeping Giants, the presses. 
Walking through the revolving 
doors, your first'impression, the 
smell of printer's ink, wafts up to 
greet you. 
The tour of the Times starts in 
the OXR Auditorium. Ginger 
Todd and Steve Santos, two 
staffers, have been given · the 
assign(Tlent of squiring a Baruch 
Co llege journalism class 
through the Times Ofi)er'ation. It 
is 5:30 p.m. and the building is 
humming in antidpation of its 
first run, the C_ity Edition, at 9:00 
p.m: There will. be th'ree more 
runs during the course of the 
night. 
First stop on the tour is the 
Museum of the . Printed Word, 
then on to the newsroom where 
editors, reporters and co.pywrit­
ers are working at a rapid pace. 
The scene before you looks very 
much like it came straight out of 
a Hollywood set. Men, behind 
manual typewriters or electronic 
edi,ting machines, ·sit puffing on 
pipes or chewing cigars, work­
ing to make that ever-presen·t 
deadline. There is an almost 
eerie contrast betwe�n the high­
speed electronics and the old­
style typewriters which strikes a 
strange chord in the observer. 
From the bµllpen, a quick run . 





- Of The Brain
speaker: "Dr. Adreassi" 
sponsor: The Biomedical 
Society 
Thursday, Oct. 28, 
12 pm. rm. 1303 
(m_ain building) 
...,-
Financial, and Family Style 
Elepartments. The composing 
room, next stop on the agenda, 
again takes you back into the 
realm of old-world-style journal­
ism. The drilling sounds of the 
linotypes assault your ears as 
the operators, hunched over 
their machines, appear to wor.k 
almost mechanically in tune with 
their surroundings. 
The cold type room is a glar­
ing contrast, an auf©matic, wona 
der. The only noise in this �terile· I 
looking room is the clicking of 
the typewriter-like data termi­
nals. This new brand of type­
setter can move lines around, 
space, shrink .or enlarge type 
with a touch of a button. It is a 
fascinating, but somewhat sad
.,... 
contrast as automation slowly 
but surely continues its infiltra­
tion through the Times opera­
tion. 
The moment.has finally come 
for the long descent to the base­
ment where the giants wait. 
Again, the smell of ink wafts up 
and seems to hang in the air. 
The railings, stairs and walls.all 
have a fine coating of ink. 
Before you, the giant Goss 
rotary presses, 8 feet wic;le, 30 
feet long and 1 O feet high, stand 
quiet now. The constant clicking 
sound of the .conveyor system 
sounds almost like a metallic 
snoring. 
But in a few short hours the 
clicking will dim as the presses 
come to life with a deafening 
roar. The newsprint will roll, the 
papers will come spewing forth, 
and The New York Times, the 
news giant, will once again hit 
the street with "All The News 
That's Fit To Print.:· 
EARN WHILE SOMEONE 
LEARNS 
Sigma Alpha Delta Wants 
Tutors In All Subjects 
You can tutor in any subject in 
which you have received an A 
grade. B grades will be accepted 
in Accounting. Math and 
Statistics c·ourses. 
If you are interested, fill out the 
form available at Room 527 in the 
. 26th Street Building. 
suppress it. The important thing 
is your credi�ility." 
Raab sees the role of the 
press as forced into being 
"watchdog for the people." He 
feels you can't really expect the 
agencies to police themselves 
- they are too close to the 
situation. The press acts as pre­
ventive medicine. What doesn't 
happen is what counts. He con­
tends that anyone entering 
public life t]as to expect to be in­
vestigated. However, a reporter 
must always be aware of and 
worried about the lives he is af­
fecting. 
Asked why he became a jour­
nalist, he said: "I· didn't want a 9 
to 5 job, so I became a reporter. 
Reporting is not glamorous or 
adventuresome, but it is interest.'.' 
ing." Mr. Raab says that begin­
ning spots are often. un<ilerpaid, 
hard, backbreaking· work. "If 
this is the line you want to pur­
sue, a good, place to cut your' 
teeth is the stJburbs, and jobs 
are _available. You probably 
wouldn't get rich, but y0u 
wouldn't starve either." He ad­
ded, "You have to <;lecide f0r, 
yourself what you want." 
In a somewhat liglilter vein, he 
was asked if women could be 
crime reporters. He didn't see 
why not. "If eight men and one 
woman were trying to get a story 
from the cops, who do you think 
they would talk to?" he added. 
Str.essed through_out the in­
terview was the importance of 
getting y0ur facts str'aiglilt. "Y@u 
can't be too careful ab'out yol!lr 
facts. Don't get hurried into a 
story especially wlilen peofi)le's 
reputations are at stake," he em­
phasized. 
When asked how lqng it takes 
to write a story, he summed up 
reporting as "literature in a 
hurry." He said that you· cam't 
a�onize over breaking stories. 
The inteiview, a lively ex­
change, proved to be fascinat­
ing and informative. Thank you, 
Selwyn Ra.ab. 
ATTENTIO� STUDENT� 
ORDER NOW FOR XMAS DELIVERY 
The ONLY Official Class Hing 
In The ALL-NEW DESIGN -
A Wide Choice Of Styles 
At New ·LOW PRICES 
VISIT THE STUDENT CENTER l.OBBY ON 
THE FOLLOWING RING DA Y.S 
Mon., Nov. 1, 10:30-5:00 
Wed & Thurn., Nov. 3 & 4, 11 :00-8:00 
Other times, at your Bo0kstore, 360 PAS 
A $20 DEl;'OSff WILL ST.ART YOUR ORDER 
'Chere IS a differencem 
PREPARE FOR: 
MCAT•DAT•LSAT•SAT 
GRE • GMAT •·OCAT • CPAT • V�T 
Over 3 a years of experience and success. Small clisses. \llol­
umlnous home stud)' materlals. Courses that are constantly 
updated. Centers open days & weekends all year. Complete 
tape facllltles for review of class lessons and for use of 
supplementary materlals. Make-ups for missed lessons at 
_our centers. 
ECFMG • FLEX 
NAT'L MEDICAi.,. & DENTAL BOARDS 
Flexible Programs & Hours 
Our broad ianoe of programs Provides an umbrella or testing know� 
how that enables us·tO otter- the best preparation available, further 
.improving the �dividual course you've selected. 




Outside NY State Only 
· ¥�t�ree 800-221-9840
. CenttrtWIMaiorUSCitin 
l.M:DUCATIONAL CENTER L TO 11175 � 18 SI Bklyn NY 11229 . 
TEST PR EPA RA T10H 
SPECIALISTS SflitCE 11138 
I. l SIKH CO .. ,nc.
BOX 236 
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Editorials 
. Guidelines 
By now everyone should have read the City 
University Retention and Progress Guidelines. If 
you haven't try to ob-tain a copy of these guide­
lines from the Offices of Curricular Guidance im­
mediately. As it states: Your future as a Baruch 
College student may depend on your 1.rnderstand­
ing of these guidelines. 
The standards for student retentidn a:nd 
progress apply to a//· matriculated and non­
matriculated students in attendance in the Fall 
1976 Term. Students who fail to maintain good 
grades will be placed on probation for one 
semester and during that time· if their. grade$ do. 
not improve they will be:debafred foom the Uni-
versity for at least one semester. 
Of course, emphasis on gra,des have caused 
many students to _work harder to, achieve goals. 
Unfortunately, others 'tail to apply themselves to 
· the task of learning. For them, school is a daily
drudgery of frustration and failure, and in a'
desperate at.tempt to be successful they some­
times chea·t or ingratiate themselves to the pro­
fessors. That might work for a short period but 
how long will it last? For many evening students 
school is a sacrifice. Knowing where you are 
coming from is part of what it takes to get you
where you ar,e going. Think of the intangible
benefits to be reaped in the future.
Counseling· 
For s-ome students a particular course, subje9t
or professor can help them find their direction,
while others may need counseling. Make use of
the Counseling Center that has started at-Baruch.
It could help you find your way. It is a shame that 
these services are unavailable to evening session 
students who work, since the counseling hours 
ar� 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Biology Depa�tment
A few weeks after THE REPORTER published
Dan Reznick's letter to the Baruch Community
protesting the killing of_ animals in the Biology 
Lab several people have written THE REPORTER 
expressing their views. The Biology Department 
letter to the editor 
To the Editor: 
The lack of response from the 
Biology Department faculty 
regarding the controversial let­
ter from Mr. Reznick in the Octo­
ber 6th TICKER has prompted 
this reply. 
I think it is critical to define · 
the status of the experimental 
animals used in introductory 
biology laboratories. Mr. Rez­
nick might be interested to learn 
that all frogs used for dissection 
have been pithed. That is; ren­
dered _entirely senseless by de­
struction. of the spinal cord and 
brain. The specimens he viewed 
I A
.
tomic Bomb I 
By DAN REZNICK 
About two weeks ago, as you 
may have heard, the Chinese ex­




United States. That's us. Long 
ago -the U.S. and the U.S'.S.R. 
found that blowing up atomic 
bombs above ground resulted in 
such. conditions and switched to 
detonal'ing their devices 
beneath the earth, a practice 
which, while resulting in earth­
quakes (We in the U.S.A. have a 
particular fondness for blowing 
up' the San Andreas Fault and 
for ridding the planet of islands 
in the Aleutians), nobody is the 
wiser. 
Media information about the 
event was scant, directed mainly 
at the point that there is nofhing 
. to worry about, Just wash your 
vegetables well before eating 
them. Cows were brought in� 
from grazing in order to avoid 
further contamination of milk. In 
fact, it was only through routine 
examination of milk that the fall­
out was discovered at all! But all 
that aside, here you are, living in 
such a situation, and have you 
notices any difference? I notice 
that everyone has__ a cough,  red 
eyes, ·clogged sinwses, or some· 
thing. But that could be from 
some commor,i cause like; auto­
mobile exhaust, viruses, bad 
water, or the stench from the 
garbage piled up along our side· 
walks. We've all got headaches 
but t1ot necessarily caused by 
the radiation in the air. No, more 
likely they're a result of all the 
noise around us: drivers· honk­
ing horns, revving engines, fire 
trucks, police cars, and ambu­
lances racing by, sir.ens scream­
ing; helicopters and jets. flying 
above, their roars poun9ing 
down upon our heads. And we 
are all suffering trom 
depression. But, you know, 
that's been going on for quite a 
while and can be blamed on the. 
scene as a whole: the murder, 
oppression, inflation, high taxes, 
corruption, hunger, -war, anct in­
justice - all those usual things 
and not. the atomic particles 
floating in the atmosphere. In 
fact, no change is evident at all. 
Oh, sure, in a year or two some 
freak babies may be born, but 
let's think about now: what if 
someone was to drop a bomb on 
us .... would we notice? And, by 




in bottles were not the very ani­
mals he and his classmates 
were expected to dissect. Fault 
lies with his instructor for not 
explaining this simple fact. 
The "baby pigs" are some­
what less than what·Mr. Reznick 
might expect. They are unborn 
fetuses. which are, without say­
ing, immune to manipulations by 
students. 
The introductory biology sylla­
bus has tra.ditionally included 
dissection of lower for-ms of fife, 
and ·should not come as a sur­
prise to any student. It is im­
portant to. note that ,rarely are 
students involved in the actual 
sacrifice of animals .. If they am, 
they are closely supervised ana 
instructed in huniane animal 
handling. Tt19 key point that 
shou Id be stressed is that speci­
mens are not tortured. 
The issue of whether animal 
dissection and experimentati0n 
should take place at all is ·n0t 
the pufpose of ihis letter; how­
ever, it is easy to ima§ine the 
state of life sciences, meaiG:ilile 
and· psychology had all investi­
gators· felt like Mr. Reznisk. 
Phyllis Teiko 
Who Will Wear 
The Pants? 
By JAMES A. TAUS 
It is only a couple of weeks 
until the presidential election, 
and the question most· Ameri­
cans ar'e•asking is who will wear 
th_e pants. By now, eve'rythin§ 
that cou Id be said or written 
about the candidates has been. 
It is now up to the American. 
people to decide who they want 
to run their country for the next 
four years. 
people will also be votiRg !0rr 
430 Congress-p.ersons, 33 Sema­
tors, and various Council l!)er­
sons a·nd J!,ldgeships, aml im 
some states there are pro@0si­
tions ·and amendments to be 
voted on. 
It is the obligation of every 
American,· imstead of complain­
ing about their representatives, 
to vote for the persons H1ey feel " 
wowld repres�nt them. It is ver-y 
The right to vote was olile -of hard to believe that 0wt of 1,0Q0 
tt,e things our forefathers fought. people, who are running fern 
for in 1776. It seems only logical public office, the v0ters- canli10t 
that every American who is. · choose at least one camdidate 
registered to.vote smould. How-· wliom they feel would represemt 
ever, according to some polls, them adequately. 
one-third of the eligiole voters If you would like to know w.ho 
will · participate in this year's is running for what im y.0urr 
election. Many of the people district, write to n1e Leagwe 0i 
who aren't voting ·feel ·it is a Women Voters, 817 Br0ae!Wa,:, 
waste of time ·because they New York, New York 10003, a,ne 
aren't pleased with the choice of they will send you this iRforrma­
candidates for presi.der;it. tion ..tree· of charge. $0, 0n 
This year is not only a presi­
dential election, the\ American 
November 2nd, all students arre 
urged to vote vote vote anGl te 
be a part of this year's electi0n. 
was asked to give their opinion on the matter,, 
and to date the B�aruch Community has m@t 
received one from them. Are we to believe that 
this silence is a manifestation of the apathy that_ 
the Biology Department feels for the stt:Jdemts? 
We again issue an invitation to the Biology, 
Department to answer the students whe> seem S© 
upset. THE REPORTER is willing to publish tfleir: 
srde qf the issue. 
ESSA 
Don't forget that on November 8th and 9th, tile 
entire evenfng session will have the chance-t© 
cast their vote for the people they want to repre­
sent them. Remember, these people have vol�.1<111-
teered their services and the least you can do· is 
to show them your support and confidenGe. Amy 
student who does not take advantage of this op­
portunity should not complain when thin!;!S go 
wrong for him or her. 
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·interview With Telly Savalas
By JAMES A. TAYS 
In between watching Jane 
Pauley on The Today Show. Telly 
Savalas granted this reporter an 
exclusive interview. It took place 
in the star's mobile dressing 
room during a break from film­
ing a scene for his hit television 
series Kojak. 
James: How do you identify 
your personality with that of Lt. 
Theo Kojak? 
Telly: You can't do a tele­
vision series for years without 
putting yourself into the char­
acter. 
James: Then you consider 
yourself to be of the same mold? 
Telly: Definitely. 
James: There has been much 
controversy from various social 
groups about the degree of vio­
lence on T.V .. and some of these 
groups feel that your show fits 
into this category. Do you 
agree? 
Telly: No. definitely not. 
James: Are you happy with 
the quality of the scripts for the 
show? 
Telly: Yes. we have the best 
writers in the business. 
James: Do you have a favorite 
episode that stands out in your 
mind over any other? 
Telly: No. they are all my 
favorites. 
James: How many episodes of 
Kojak will you be filming this· 
season? 
Telly: Definitely eighteen. 
Maybe nineteen or twenty. 
James: How long does it take 
to film an episode? 
Telly: Six days with- very long 
hours. 
James: When does the filming 
for this season come to an end? 
Telly: The middle of to late 
January. 
James: I understand when the 
season ends, you will be starting 
your next movie in which you 
play a psychiatrist with some un­
conventional methods. Some 
members of the psychiatric pro­
fession feel that you are knock­
ing them. 
Telly: Not really, I have a few 
ideas which I hope to do, but it 
isn't a putdown on them. 
James: Will you be directing 
In Memory 
By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
Rex Stout died in 1975. at the 
age of 88. A month before his 
death, his 46th Nero Wolfe novel 
"A Family Affair" was published. 
The first Nero Wolfe novel ("Fer­
De-Lance") was published in 
1934. While Nero Wolfe was not 
the only character created by 
Rex Stou-t; he certalnly(was t_he 
most well known. All to@ether,. 
Nero Wolfe's novels and stories 
have been translated into 22 
languages and have sold more 
than 45,000.000 copies. 
The character of Nero Wolfe is 
as complex as that of Sherlock 
Holmes. Nero Wolfe raises or­
chards, eats gourmet foods, 
reads a great many books and 
never leaves his house on busi­
ness. He is aided by a fellow 
detective (Archie Goodwin) who 
writes up Wolfe's more interest­
ing cases just as Dr. Watson did 
for Sherlock Holmes. Probably 
the most interesting, certainly 
the best known, case is "The 
Doorbell Rang.'' In this ad­
venture, Nero Welte was pitted 
against "the untouchables of the 
F.B.I." as the advertisements 
called them. W0lfe was able to 
put tf!le: Feaerar Bureau of In­
vestigation in such- a position 
that he was able to dictate terms 
to them. 
There are many other Nero 
Wolfe stories that stand out, too 
numerous to mention here. With 
the death of Rex Stout, the 
brownstone on West 35th Street 
near the river has closed its 
doors forever and mystery/­
detective fiction has lost one of 
the best practitioners that ever 
was. He will be missed. 
Movie Review 
By HOWARD TANSER 
THE MARQUISE OF,0 ... : 
A New Film By Eric Rohmer 
"The Marquise of o ... " has 
been adapted for the screen· 
from a short story written in 1808 
by the German author Heinrich 
Von Kleist. Essentially, it is a 
look at the foibles of humanity, 
in the light of Christianity. The 
characters worship ideas which 
they do not follow in their practi­
cal lives, and they are thereby 
shown to be b_oth foolish and­
hypocritical. 
Von Kleist goes further than 
showing us the discrepancies 
between Christian man's ideals 
and his actual behavior: he 
questions the validity of the 
Christian morality itself. He 
suggests, by alluding to the 
Greek myth of Leda and the 
swan. that Christian dogma is 
questionable; and that it places 
too great a demand on men. For 
man is imperfect, and when he 
tries to follow ideals which 
demand perfection he often acts 
foolishly. hypocritically, irration­
ally, and cruelly. 
Von Kleist asks for a rationai 
morality, one which takes into 
account the weaknesses and in­
consistencies of man. 
Rohmer has, with one minor 
exception, followed Von Kleist's 
text to the letter. The film has 
been made with crispness and 
clarity. It is a compelling mys­
tery, a moving romance, and, at 
times, a delightful comedy all 
wrapped into one. It is thought­
provoking, and at the same time 





its first meeting 
on Monday, 
November 1, 1976· 
in Room 514, 26th 
St., at_ 5:00 p.m. 
the movie as you originally plan­
ned? 
Telly: Probably not. 
James: Since this is a college 
newspaper I am writing for, my 
readers would be interested to 
know what your educational 
background was. 
Telly: I spent seven years at 
Columbia University as their 
worst student. 
James: I am sure you are now 
their most famous student. 
Telly: Who knows? 
James: What is in store for 
Kojak? 
Telly: Next week, we will be 
filming another pilot starring 
Rosie Greir. · 
James: What is the title of this 
episode? 
Telly: "Black Thorn." 
James: When can we look for­
ward to seeing it? 
Telly: The middle of Decem­
ber. 
James: If it sells, will it be 
called "The Black Thorn?" 
Telly: I don't know. 
James: Well, Mr. Sava las, I 
know you have to get back to 
the set, but just one more 
' 
question before you go. How is 
your race horse. Telly's Pep 
doing? 
Telly: He is ·doing just great. 
He starts racing again in 
December out on the coast, and 
he will be here in New York in 
the spring to win at Belmont. 
James: Thank you very much 
for this interview and, speaking 
on the behalf of all the Baruch 
student body, we would like to 
wish you the best of luck on 





will be held on Monday November 8 and 
Tuesday November 9 in the 23rd street 
Lobby in front of the Auditorium and 
26th Center 5th Floor Lounge .. 
\ 
I.D. Cards or Bursar's _receipts must b�
presented for you to vote. * 
\ �� . .. . '� � 
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An Accident??? 
Mumbling in anguish and 
remorse he pulled her uncon­
scious body from under t_he bed 
in a pool of blood. 
Later, the doctor looking 
down upon her pale, exhausted 
face, asked, "Now, tell me -
what happened?" 
By JANE WEINTRAUB 
She was already bearing an­
other child. Few traces of the 
once slim, pretty girl showed in 
her pale, puffed face and her 
swollen, plodding figure. Sne­
had given birth to three children 
in about six years before this 
new conception. It seemed to 
her she would never again be 
free of the burden of unwanted 
pregnancies. 
The youngest toddler followed 
her about, one hand linked in 
the folds of her swaddling apron 
and the other· engaged in 
thumb-sucking. In this way, they 
By PAUL' SCHWARTZ 
This week's quiz comes -in. 
pairs. The subject is_- buddies, 
partners and sidekicks. Also, I · 
have a new way to present the 
quiz. I am going to list the 
names of ten characters. They 
could be from the movies, tele­
vision or even comic books. It 
will be .your job to come up with 
the name of the partner. one 
associates
1 
with the character.· If 
you want to �eally be smart, try 
_ to come up with the name of the 
person who played the partoer 
in whatever medium we're deal­
ing 'vyith. Ii. you can qet all ten 
correct. you·re twice as good as 
you think you are .. 
1) Captain Video 
2) Moe Howard 
3) Green Arrow 
4) Alexander Scott 
5) Andy Taylor 
moved together about the would_have to be paid, money 
rooms, to the front of the store she didn't have or knew. where 
and out to behind the candy to get. 
counter where she helped her Now as she sat resting her 
husband at the daily work of aching feet her gaze shifted to 
making a living. the double bed upon which her 
She· would turn back later in two young ones lay; tucked in 
the afternoon, through the same, for the night. A make-shift crib. 
dark, little entry which housed nearby held the smallest. Their 
the throbbing engine and the own bed was in an adjoining 
cylinders of gas-which fed the nook of the living room of large 
soda fountain: through the _proportions that spread over 
glassed door back to the dingy most of the room, which with the 
flat with dismal walls and en- small kitchen and narrow bath­
crusted floors that awaited her. · room, made up the household. 
She would set to work. cle.aning, As she listened to the steady 
cooking, scrubbing, attempting throb of the motor from the en­
to create an order· and a home. try, her eyes shifted to the fanci­
Her badly shod feet had that ful scalloped framework that for­
delicate shuffle of one used to med the lower, part of their bed, 
accommodate to a, measure of allowing for a space to the floor. 
pq.in with each step. ,When sh� A thought engaged and held her 
fmally sat down it was to give _ 
way to the inevitable worry that 
soon there would be another lit­
tle mouth to feed, another to 
cloth,e, to save from the -on­
sla.u g ht of childhood sick-
nesses. _ 
Her mind tried to .sort out tr,ie 
jumble of confusion that her vis-· 
its to various clinics to arrange 
for an �b.ortion had tangled in 
her mind. She had made the 
rounds, first in her own neigh0 
borhood and then she. ventured 
REID $98
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apeecl.Underitand more, retalil· 
more. Na&lonall7 "nown 
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READING SIILLS 864-5112 
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Immediate Earnings 
Send Sl.00 To: 
mind and slowly took 
possession of her. She no long­
er heard the pulsations of the 
motor, her sight receded and 
she remembered a distant voice, 
perhaps , in the market place, 
whisper. She rose, as if pro­
pelled by a will other than her 
own, moved to the bed and 
began to undress. Standing 
barefoot in her long night shift 
she lowered herself to the floor 
parallel with the w0oden 
scalloped frame. She lay fac_e 
down and began a movemel'lt to 
crush· her bulk between the 
narrow spa'ce to the floor. With a 
wild, convu.lsive thrust she man­
aged to wedge her bulk tinder 
the bed. At once her sobbing 
breath rent the air in a series oJ, 
shuddering screams that 
brought her husband on the run. 
By WINSOME R. HE�RY 
Several people have informed 
me how much they have been 
enjoying this cooking c9lumn .. 
Naturally, I am delighted•. Your 
interest has given me the moti-
• vation to· c·ontinue writing these 
recipes .. To clarify c·ertain 
inquiries, about 85% of the 
recipes I .put in THE REPORTER 
are mine. At other times I usu­
ally disclose the source. Once 
again I· encourage you t0 send 
me y0ur favorite recipe 'if you 
want it published. 
-
She turned her head away, her 
'lips moving. 
"Sgeak up, how did it hap­
pen? Was it an accident?" 
Throug_h dry, cracked 1-ips she 
repeate.d,.. "An accident... an 
accident. 
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SIHMSN'1 
Pinch of salt 
1 cup orange juice 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
½ cup water 
1 cup raisins 
4 tablespoons brown sugar 
Method 
Mix together the sugar ar;i(l 
flour. · 
Add yolks, salt and water. 
1 Cook slo_wly and stir constarntly until mixture thickens and 
becomes creamy. 
Pour into ·a buttered, shallow 
baking dish. 
, T_his dessert is so simple that Sprinkle with raisins. 
it is a favorite of mine. Add the brown sugar to beat-
6) Sam Spade 
7) Ralph Kramden 
8) I lya Kui'riarkin 
to Brooklyn and Harll:)rn, help­
lessly shunted from gne place to 
another. Some of the women in 
the supermarket, who knew, her 
well, had instructed her with a 
wink and a smirk that if , you 
knew the way, you could get it 
for free. Each 'place, however, 
had sent her off to another 
place, a hospital, a sternly exam­
ining social worker. To her 
desperate shy pleadings :there 
was always ·the ready ariswer: 
Envelopes Dept-.-339A 
310 Fr·a·nklin Sfre-et "·'i:. 
Boston. Mass. 02110 
FRUIT MERINGUE DESSER-T-
en whites and beat a minute 




9) Captain Midnight 
_10) _Garry Moore 
"You're a business woman; well, 
there are others. . " Mon.ey 
11/a cups _ flour. rate oven 35Q degr,ees F. ' • 
2 eggs (separated) Cool and serve. 
Internship At The New York Times- Part 1
By GARY GOLDSTEIN 
I was chosen last semester, 
along with two other Baruch 
journalism students, to spend a 
week at The New York Times as 
an intern. The people we met 
there included Johh Oakes, edi­
tor of the editorial, page: Sydney 
Schanberg, assistant· metropoli­
tan editor and winner of the 
Pulitzer Prize in. 1975 for his 
reportage of ·the Communist 
takeover of Cambodia, and 
Seymour Topping, editor of the 
letters to the editor gage. T�e 
executives of every department, 
from the c1,dvertising section to 
the computer room, personally 
guieed us through their depart­
ments. However, the most in­
formative and fascinating part of 
the week came when Mr. Schan­
_berg arranged for me to ac­
company a city reporter as he 
covered a story. 
On Wednesday morning, June 
23, I ,met Joseph Treaster on 
Sixth Avenue and Forty-Second 
Street, at an entrance to Bryant 
Park. A murder had occurred 
there the day before, and Mr. 
Treaster's assignment was to 
make a profile on the park. 
Mr. Treaster, who appears to 
be in his early thirties, is a soft. 
spoken, slender man, who wears 
glasses and stands around five 
feet nine inches tall. 
Earlier in the morning Mr. 
Treaster had interviewed the 
assistant police chief, who com­
manded the area (from the Bat­
tery to Fifty-Ninth Street) where 
· the murder had occurred. Before 
entering the park he took me 
aside to offer some tips on how 
to. prepare for a story. "Always 
carry , loose cllange," he said, 
.''especially dimes for the tele- · 
phone. Ask for information from 
a veteran who is acquainted 
with the territory. And try to be 
inconspicuous." Mr. Treaster, 
wearing a blue corduroy suit. 
and_ a tie, removed the tie and 
carried his {acket over his 
shoulder. 
We went into the park, pass­
ing by and refusing the pushers' 
offers of marijuana and cocaine. 
I followed the reporter as he 
headed for a deserted bench. 
After we sat down he took out 
his notebook· and perused 
through the notes already 
colll:)cte-a. · · · · 
When he finished we rose and 
casually walked about, looking, 
he told me, for certain types of 
people to interview; regular park 
visitors, upbeat characters, out­
of-towners, park personnel, and 
the policemen who patrolled the 
park. 
Mr. Treaster went through a 
polite routine ,of interviewing as 
we went from a teenaged girl 
,waiting to go to a job interview, 
to a middle-aged laborer taking 
a few minutes rest, to several 
women taking children from a 
day-care center on an outing to 
the park. 
He· wou Id· announce himself 
and his paper, hold out his iden­
tity card for inspection, say that 
he was doing a profile on the 
• 
park spurred by yesterday's mur­
der, and would like to have their 
opinions on se·veral questions. If 
they assented (and all did) _he 
wou Id ask them if they came to 
the park often, did they like or 
dislike it and why, were they 
ever bothered by the characters 
in the park, and, whether they 
had any recommendations that 
they felt would improve the park. 
At the end of. the corwersation 
he would a�k for their name and 
address, sometimes receiving a 
John or Jane Doe reply. Stand­
ing behind him and to the side, I 
heard his friendly coaxing (to 
persuade them to l�t him use 
,( ' 
their name) that they would be 
famous or that it would create 
the bad impression that people 
were afraid even when they said 
they weren't, rebuffed more of-
' ten thari not. 
If they appeared ·anxious as 
the interview's . start, he didn't 
write at all but engaged them in 
small talk, what and where was 
their job, did they like coming to 
the park often, until he felt he 
had their trust. Then he asked. 
the pertir;ient questions and 
wrote down their responses·. -
As we walked along the paths 
of Bryant Park, searching for 
people to interview, Mr. Treaster 
�recorded the gamblers he saw 
throwing dice under the statue· 
of philanthropist William !;_arl 
Dodge, the confidence men 
working park visitors with tlilree 
card monte along the 
balustraoed plaza where William 
Cullen Bryant sat in stone,' the 
frisbees flying about, the games 
of backgammon and chess be-· 
ing played by young couples 
and midole-aged businessmen, 
the winos stumblirng around with 
brown paper bags to their lips, 
the young people lying on the 
gras�, and the drugs being sold 
at the four park entrances . .,,... 
�1vJt!i11Qrd !ft',rl ll'rt'I.) 
Applications are b·eing processed for the 
: foHowing positions o.n the Senior Affairs Com­
mittee for the Class of '77,: 1 Evening Senior, 1 Day°' 
Senior (female), 2 Juniors. Interested persons are 
requested to 'complete the form below and submit 
same to Room 409· in the Student Center Building. 
NAME _________________________ _ 
SOC. SEC. _NO.-------�-----�------­
GRAD.· DATE 
Monday, October 25, 1976 • THE REPORTER • Page 7 
. Get It Together: · 
******·********************************************************
**************************************************************
Abilities Interests Education 
Career Life Style 
Career Counseling 
Goals 
Can Help You Make Decisions About Your Future· 
Sign·Up For A Group At: 
Counseling Office -� 
Room 1735· � 
725-4458
r -------... �··- -·,-·-... =·-· ... ·--- �-
Ii The Accounting Society for evening session I -students is holding its first meeting on Monday, I
November 1,. 1976 in Room 514, 26th St., at i 
! 5:00 p.m. All accounting majors are invited to I
I 
- attend, and your s�ggestions to m
I
ake the club 
1
M
active and rewardmg will be wer corned. 
II We are p/�nning to have several guest 1 
lecturers focusing on career opportunities and I current accounting developments. These are I lectures that will help you decide what aspect of. I 
accounting you a_re best .suited for and are most -I�interested in. You cannot-afford to pass·up these 
I:opportunities to learn about your .field. 
I
I · 
- · - · I
l-�w����on:�������
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